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Political Assembly
Today At 12 O’clock
In Morris Dailey
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Candidates for the offices of president and vice-president of the
student body will speak today at 12 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium in a pre -election assembly at which aspirants to the three yell
leader posts will also appear for tryouts.
POLITICAL RALLY
Held to build up pre-election enthusiasm for tomorrow’s balloting
as well as to introduce candidates
for the offices, the assembly will
take on the aura of a non-partisan
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Recognition Day
Held Next Week
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Students who have given service
to the college throughout the year
will be honored on Thursday, May
23, at the annual Recognition Day
assembly held at 11 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
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PETITION
FOR BOND
ELECTION

Aiming for 500 signatures, circulators of petitions seeking a
special bond election for a new
’ high school will continue efforts
By MARY TRAUB
’today and tomorrow, according to
Completely baffling the juniors
Verne Williams, who Is in charge
in the most ambitious Sneak Day
of the circulation.
Plot ever attempted by a senior
Progress of the movement was
elm. 300 seniors, traveling in a
absence
caravan of 73 cars, joined in a held up on account of the
mass migration to the Oakland of juniors anal seniors yesterday.
Tomorrow will he the last day of
YMCA Camp near La Honda Toesthe campaign, according to Wilday night,
both faculty
Filled with the spirit of advert - liams. Signatures of
lure and determined to fox the members anal registered voters
over -confident juniors who yester- among the student body are being
a5’ erroneously announced their sought.
conviction of the enemy’s destinaThe petitions, being circulated
bon, the victorious group, led by through the efforts of the Parenta committee headed by Ralph Teachers Association, ask for an
Spent the night in the camp i election on a special bond issue to
high school.
and traveled to
Seacliff Beach at raise money for a new
9:00 yesterday
morning, where the
Amhara found them at 12:25
naming the 12:00 deadline by 25
minutes.

Spring Program
Set For June 5

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Arriving at the camp in time for
a barbecue
supper, seniors enjoyed
The annual spring program prea night in
the woods and arose al sented by the combined men’s and
535 yesterday
morning to partial - women’s dance groups has been
Pate In a chapel
service conducted set for June 5 in the Men’s gym,
by an Paul Pitman, one of many
announces Miss Marjorie Lucas,
faculty members who
went ;thing. Orchesis adviser.
Facilities for 150 women were
The Drama department is colProvided through
In the
hunks and beds ’Iaborating with these groups
I
set up In eight
roomy cabins, there- project entitled. "Man and the
by making
An experimental proit possible for the first Masses"
for sneaking senior men to gram illustrating many ways of
include women
short
members of the using dance will include
tilos in their night
dance etudes, technical demonstraescapades.
dance
Cries of "Cut it
off", and "more. tins by both groups and a
lCosalsosed on Page Fear)
cycle. according to MISR Lucas.

Appearing in the Chambe
Music Concert tomorow nigh
will be, left to right, Lorraine
Hall, Jean Crouch, Margaret
Grille+ and Eleanor Scott.
-Spartan Daily Photo,

Chamber Music
Concert Given
, Tomorrow
A program of varied interest
is promised tomorrow night in the
Music department’s Fifth Annual
Evening of Chamber Music. according to Miss Frances Robinson,
chamber music instructor.
The program, opening at 8:15
in the Little Theater, will feature
unusual instrumental combinations,
two soloists anal a variety in type

Members of the new and old
student councils will be present to
be introduced to the student body.
Hugh Staley, president of the associated students, will preside.
Don True, rally committee chairman. is in charge of arrangements.

Candidate Platforms
Candidates for student body
president and vicc-president
posts will be given a chance to
give their platforms in the
Spartan Daily Friday. All statements should be turned in by
12 o’clock today and should not
exceed 150 words.

A.W.S. COUNCIL
MEETS TODAY
Three important issues will be
decided

when

the

AWS

meets today at 4 o’clock

Council
In the

old-time political rally with the
appearance of Lowell Jones and
his orchestra and a number of
Spartan Revelries performers as
entertainment on the program.
Speaking before students as
presidential candidates will be Bill
Van Vieck, originator of the assembly, Stanley Murdock, who led In
Monday’s council balloting, Al Alton and George Jorgenson.
DISCUSS PLATFORMS
Vice-president aspirants Verne
Williams and Bob Payne will also
discuss their platforms
Student
Body President Hugh Staley will
be asked to appear as master of
ceremonies at the assembly.
Although a number of prospective yell leaders are expected to
try out before students today, Tom
Taylor, one of the three of last
season, has been the only student
to officially declare his candidacy
by yesterday.
COLOR CHANGE
Along with council offices and
yell leaders, students will also vote
on several combinations of colors
tomorrow, being presented to
"test" campus opinion on the matter of a definite change.

Benny Plans
Regular Tryouts

Plans for a regular scheduled
audition to be held once a month
will
be
First order of business
here in a search for student talent
the vote on the advisability of are being made by "Uncle" Benny
changing the name of the com- Walker and Lee Strahorn, NBC
/if music.
JEAN BRIER SOLOIST
bined AWS-WAA organization to representative, for the* Homestead
Included on the program will be AWA (Associated Women’s Acti- Bread Amateur hour.
Reason for the decision was the
the "Devil’s Trill" sonata for vio- vities). Council members are in
show of talent at the first audition
lin solo. This was Inspired by a
favor of this change because it is held here Friday
afternoon, dedream of Tartini, the composer.
Miss Jean Brier, featured soloist, felt that the new name will more clared the talent scouts. Already
will handle the intricate number. closely identifiy the organization. scheduled is a second hearing on
Wednesday, May 22, from 5 to 13
Beethoven’s sextet for stringi
Accompanying the vote will be
o’clock in the evening in Room 108
quartet and horns will also be.
. a recommendation that the name of the
Music building.
presented.
after
one
or
of AWS be resumed
Selected from the contestants at
PROGRAM FREE
Miss Jean Crouch, the second two years In order to facilitate the first audition held here last
soloist, will present as her solo alignment with national groups Friday were seven Individual and
group acts, which are scheduled
one movement of Boccerin’s con- organized under that title.
Second on the calendar will be to appear within the next three
certo for violoncello with string,
the naming of a chairman for the weeks on the Monday evening
quartet aceotnpaniment.
national convention to be held at amateur program.
Other composers whose works
San Jose State college.
With all San Jose State college
will be played are Bach, Schon-I
Date for the poll on the new students eligible, the talent scouts
berg. Honegger and Maurer.
Anyone interested is Invited to AWA constitution is expected to urge that all singers, novelty acts,
attend free of charge, according be set at the meeting, according and musicians try out at the audltion Wednesday.
to AWS officers.
to Miss Robinson.
AWS room.
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Situation In
Orient More
Complicated
Says Dr. Hunt

Generally Speaking

STATE COLLEGE
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By BILL RODRICK

Despite the comparatively large vote in favor of a color change
in Monday’s election, that matter is still very much up in the air with
second cis, U,rr at the Nan 1,,, I’L.i I )tht e
titer rd
some very interesting questions presenting themselves.
Published every stigma day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
In the first place, the vote Monday was of course taken purely to
Street
First
South
1445
Columbia 415
Promo el Globe Printing Co.
get student opinion on the matter, for councilmen were very much in
Subeeription 7k per quarter or am par year.
By GARDNER WATERS
doubt last week as to whether or not undergraduates of this college
Editorials and features appearing in the SWIG,. Daily reflect the viewpoint really wanted the changeand that doubt, frankly, still persists to
!With the
of sko longer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion. AM; some extent.
mg from day to day, the
matter
the
when
that
fact
oriental
Reason for the latter statement is the
are by Ike editor.
saripsed
question mark in growing
could
present
one
no
larger
was brought up at the last organization dinner,
and larger lend future events
harder
agree on any definite change in the combination, although there was I to
foresee, says Dr. Victor
EDITOR
now
apparent dissatimfaction with the official gold and white colors
Phone Ballard 8266
64 Ayer Ave.
Hunt, assistant professor of
hist.In use.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
ory.
It would seem, that unless the student body votes overwhelmingly
"Of
greatest
interest to the
DICK OFSTAD for some particular combination this Friday, that the matter will United States
BUSINESS MANAGER
is the question of
ogain be a forgotten issue to be brought up, as it always has been,
Phone Ballard 2461-W
281 E. San Fernando
what
Japan
may do in the Dutch
utter a period of a few years.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
East Indies. Should Germany
But, pre -supposing that students do vote strongly for sonic definite
win
PONY SWENSON change, there is still the faculty and the alumni to consider, and any the war quickly, Japan might at.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
tempt to take over these Islands.
decision they may make on tile matter will carry a great deal
JOHN HEALEY weight indeed. It is plainly evident at this early date that faculty "On the other hand, the United
SPORTS EDITOR
members and alumni are strongly opposed to any change in the tra- States has indicated it
GARDNER WATERS ditional colors and that students would run into opposition from this tolerate any change of would not
FEATURE EDITOR
the status
strong enough to kill any move for a revision in the quo there. Since Japan is quite
VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN source, possibly
COPY EDITORS
dependent upon favorable trade
relations with this country, it would
FEATURE DESK: Vance Perry, Irene Melton, Paul Lukas, and
Pony Swenson.
not seem rational for her to risk
a war with us." Dr. Hunt points
SPORTS DESK: Rank Litton, assistant sports editor; Ben Prigs!. I
out. "If we should become deeply
Keith Birlem, Otto Tallent, Conrad Lacy.
involved in the European conflict.
GENERAL NEWS: Frank Bonanno, Jack Clark, Wendell Hammon,
however, she might feel she mould
Spend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin, Mary Jane Kirby, Conrad Lacy,
The International Labor Organization sounds as though it should chance taking over the Dutch
Paul Lukes, James McAuley, Irene Melton, Elisabeth Moody, Ben
Mucclgrosso, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Florence Scudero, be something straight out of Leningrad. But it isn’t. In fact Russia islands."
Otto Tallent.
As for the situation in Clilna,
is not a member of it, nor are Germany, Italy and Japan. The I.L.O.,
CULVER WOLD although largely autonomous, is a part of the League of Nations but Dr. Hunt states that at present It
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
is in a sort of stalement. Japan
differs in that non-members of the League may join it.
The aim of the I.L.O. Is to contribute its bit to the promotion of is trying to consolidate her gains
peace by attacking the problem of the unequal standards of labor be- there and is not attempting any
tween nations. The organization does not presume that this alone will offensives. This is playing into the
bring about peace, but it does assume that there can be no lasting hands of the Chinese who are
thereby given more freedom to
peace until this problem is solved.
Even if the I.L.O. never attains its objective of peace, it is doing develop their resources in the
much toward attaining another objective: an enlightened international Chungh-king area in the interior.
labor code adopted by all countries, so that those countries which
"Munitions and other supplies
afford their workers civilized conditions of life may not suffer from continue to come in from Russia
the competition of sweated labor in backward countries.
over the overland route. This
Fifty-six countries, including the United States, are members of breathing spell and building up of
the organization. Each country sends two delegates representing the war supplies is rt distinct advantage
government, and one each representing industry and labor.
to the Chinese who are planning
That this organization is not just so much hot air is obvious from for a strong counter-drive against
the 67 conventions which have been ratified by various members. For the Japanese in 1941 or 1942.
example, Turkey and 28 other countries are committed to forbid the
"Should Germany win quickly
work of children under 14. Uruguay and 31 others will guarantee its
lend decisively in the West, howworkers a weekly day of rest. Norway and 29 others are agreed that
ever, Russia might find she would
workers shall be indemnified for occupational diseases.
have to defend herself against
The list of conventions and the number of countries which have
Nazi aggression in the Ukraine and
ratified them is impressive and a good example of what can be accomwould not be able to continue her
plished through international cooperation. Were there only more of it,
aid to China as strongly as die in
Europe might not be at war today
at present."
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By Gardner Waters

Sugar-Coated Enthusiasm . . .

Since Washington Square students do not participate
in overnmental affairs because of purely political interest
an effort is being made to attract them to today’s presidential campaign assembly by means of supplementing it with
a program of entertainment.
To have to resort to a method such as this in order to
stimulate the voting interest of a supposedly educated
group in all probability dampens the enthusiasm of anyone
who champions democratic principles and the right of suffrage. However, as a last resort, this may serve its purpose.
While some of the college’s best talent has been recruited for the entertainment at the assembly, students
should take advantage of bearing the plans and aims of the
four candidates, one of whom they must vote to the highest student executive position on the campus.
Because last Monday’s council election was met with
the lightest balloting in years, an attempt is also being made
to ballyhoo a raise in the percentage of votes at tomorrow’s
presidential race. Here also the entertainment angle is being
used, with a noon dance being sponsored in the Quad as a
"come-on" for the electors.
The method by which voters will be actually lured to
the polls has not yet been conceived. Maybe it would be a
good idea to present every voter with a Screen-o card.
Swenson.

Opportunity Knocks .

As it stands now, the economic
pressure on the Japanese at home
is very strong, says Dr. Hunt. And
the military party there will be
fortunate if they are able to conBy JOHN BLAIR BEACH
tinue mounting the growing wave
of criticism from the commercial
Germany’s invasion of the low
Invasion of the low countries
idements in the country
countries Ls still proceeding at an means, of course, that the war is and other
unprecedented rate. Resistance on now really on. Hitler’s objective
the part of the Allies has been is now clear. He intends to follow
strong, but as yet futile. Nearly all the plan of 1914, while still keepHolland, half of Belgium, and the ing a covetous eye on Britain. The
entire population of Luxemburg plan of 1914, which never worked,
(all seven of them) are now in was to attack France through BelHitler’s domain. The Nazi legions , gium, smash through her northern
have even entered France, and are defenses, take Paris from the rear,
Professor Hubert Heffner, head
supposed to have taken some of and then attack the French army of the Stanford department of
ill.
the forts of the Maginot Line. A 1ln the south from the rear.
drama, will speak at the Phelan
battle at the Meuse river is said
Unless tile’ Allies can stem the era ry award program next Tuesday
to be developing, the first of its
&deck
tide at the Meuse, Hitler’s first in the Little Theater at 2
kind in this war
His subject will he on contempcampaign of the French invasion
conquest of Belgium
dramatists. Prizes
will be won. It is doubtful, from orary American
In the last war was supposed
the
he awarded to winners of
will
the
present
outlook, U’ this feat
inhave been carried out at a
contest. Everyone is
Phelan
can
be
accomplished. Despite rependous rate of speed. However,
according to
attend,
to
vited
ports
to
the contrary, it is now
by this time in the last invasion,
liah department instructors.
only a small sector of eastern Bel- alear that Germans have some
will be
A reception for winners
gium up to Leige, and also the "secret weapon", if not several.
Phelan estate iii
Montalvo.
at
held
pewee country of Luxemburg were No army could achieve what the
prognun
Saratoga, following the
in German hands. Today, the en- Germans have in the past week
tire eastern half of the country without some weapon not prepared
Is overrun by Nazis, and the west- for.
ern half is about ready to become
BEGINS JULY lsr
COLLEGE
lost to the German invaders.
INTENSIVE COURSE FOR ...
STUDENTS uouests
In the last war, Belgium was
111 TEAACNHDER:v7rEwTHO:
TECHNIQUE
BErRETAPIAL
unprepared In this war, 11(11 h
E
Orchesis meets tonight at 6:30.
TYPINEI-SHOPITHAND5PED
giune and Holland were not Olt ly
,,,,,CL.A.,99.71..r.ORZE.0141:1:10
prepared, but expected I:wanton ,
Will the person who found the
British and French troops were book. "A History of Music .1
also ready. in spite of this pre- Thought", by Ferguson, be kind
paredness, however, Hitler is hav- lenough to return it to the Infer
I R A111(111. ICetCOt/H1ill
ing a comparatively easy time of Imation office as the loser had bor
...null.
SAN JOSE. CAL.,..:1,10Eg LC.
lt, which the Kaiser did not ex- rowed it and Least return it to
o,.
A SMALL .
perience
I the owner.

IN THE HEADLINES TODAY

For the second time "Uncle" Benny Walker and Lee
Strahorn, NBC representative, will open the door to San
Jose State college students on Wednesday evening in an
audition for talent for the Homestead Bread Amateur hour.
Germany’s
In response to the wide reports given San Jose State
college shows, the 1940 Spartan Revelries in particular,
Benny Walker has made arrangements to hold a monthly
audition here in search for talented students in addition to
the hearing next week.
Chief difficulty in these proceedings is the bashfulness,
at least you can’t call it by any other name, of those who
have talent and refuse to try out.
The "Oh, there are many lots better than I" attitude
is the main thing which holds good entertainers back. The
falsity of this is that here is the one chance one has to show
what he can do, possibly before a large radio audience, a
chance that few persons get in their march toward success.
The "opportunity knocks but once" saying mig I we II
apply here, for it is the one chance a person who hopes to,
better himself can’t miss.
Make your preparations now so that when your turn
comes you will be ready for it.
Wold.

Stanford Drama
Head Speaks On
Phelan Program
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SAN JOSE DEFEATS
DRAKE UNIVERSITY
IN AIR MAIL MEET

Ehle, Dixon To Head
1941 Tennis Team

Dave Siemon, Don Presley Win Two
Events; Frosh Lose 70-59
Yesterday’s mail brought San Jose State its second track victory
Ohs season, as the results of the air mail encounter with Drake Unirenal/ of Des Moines, Iowa, were revealed.
Final score favored the Spartans 84 to 49.
The Washington Square tracksters won 11 first places, and
for One. Dave Siemon captured two races, while big Don Presley

asa two-time

winner.
Best mark of the meet was
laalkrd up by Co-Captain Twice
Casconcellos who leaped 24
the bro ail
e
inches to annex
ik in
Spartan Pole Vaulter Tony
Sunseri’s mark of 13 feet 10 inches
WIS also outstanding.
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Coach Charlie Walker will put
Nt varsity swimmers through a
1be1iuous workout this afternoon
otior to leaving
for the CCAA
’Ports carnival in Fresno tomor’ow at 8 o’clock.
LEAVE TOMORROW
Although not facing competition
,
ail’ 9:30
Saturday morning, the
toupee will take a bus with the
:ensis tea no
tomorrow morning,
,
tad is the
afternoon the WalkerWllJ practice in Fresno in an
Itterdpt to get accustomed to the,
:14(oot pool.
I
Fresno State college
is expected
1 be the
biggest threat to saw
41’2 hopes for the title, which
..he Spartans
won last year. San
310 and Santa
Barbara State
1" expected
to cause trouble for
lotionents but
are not expected to
.40 the crown.
THEY GO
8Parian swimmers
making I I,
Mn Will
be Jim Curran,
4lit01505,
Joe Weitzenberg., Claude
Roger Freller, Guy
Wathen, I

Head Football Coach

officially closes spring
and final instructions for

Ben Winkelman

football practice today with light workouts
the fall training period.

Winkelman announced yesterday that approximately

40 members
2 for the

out for spring practice will be invited to return September

opening of the fall workouts. Training will start that September morning in preparation for the opening

The results of the San J0144’
Finishing up this week’s games
Santa Barbara State meet were
in the intramural softball league,
sired to Drake while the Eastern
agitation was engaged In a bat- Bombastics, tied as league leaders,
!tangle with Dodgers at noon today;
lie with an unknown school.
!Cubs face Yankees; and Seals and
Summary:
Carroll’s cuties, tied for first place,
(SJ) 10.1; Ruiz .
100Slemon
vie. Tau Delts, who were originally
SJ) 10.3; Albee (0) 10.6.
!scheduled to play the Oaks, draw
220Kerr (SJ) 21.9; Rulz (8J1
la bye.
22.4; Baal (13) 213.
1 The Oaks team has been dIscon440Baal (D) 49.2; Kerr (SJ) !firmed because. a large number Of
$0.0; Mesken (D) 50.2.
players failed to show up for
1180Tie for first: Crowley (0). ’game’s. Teams scheduled to play
Woods (SJ) 2:01.2; Smith (SJ) the Oaks will draw a bye for that
1:04,1.
day.
MileRuble (3J) 4.30.4; RasAPO takes on DTO this aftersus
4.40; Burch (D) 4.43.1. noon in an inter-fraternity basket241119Burch (0) 10:08; Ruble ball contest, while Alpha Eta Rho
SJ) 10:37.3; Sigler (SJ) 10:37.
is slated to play Epsilon Nu
H.14.Peek
(SJ) 15.7; White Gamma.
DI 16.0; Rose (SJ) 162.
Standings of the intramural softL.H.Slemon (SJ) 24.3; White ball teams prior to this week’s
D) 25.8; Rose (SJ) 26.6.
games (only four innings of this
RelayDrake
3:24.8
(Albee, w(’ek’s games have been played)
Higgins, Pallet, Baal).
are.
B.J.Vasconcellos
(8J) 24 ft
414 in.; Peek (8J) 23 ft. 5 In.; Bombastics
3
amen (D) 20 ft. 5 in.
3
Carroll’s Cuties
N.J.Jensen (D) 5 ft. 1114 in.; Cubs
2
tie Voseoricellos, Grant, (8J) 5 ft. Dodgers
2
101A in.
2
1
Yankees
11A1.Sunzeri (8J) 13 ft. 10 in.: Tau Delta
2
1
ledell (8.1) 13 ft.; Nugget (D) 11
3
0
Seals
It I In.
3
. 0
Oaks
Shot PutPresley (8J) 48 ft. 1
I; Dillon 47 ft. 10 In.; Larsen Neesen (D) 113 ft. 6 in.
fIi) 38 ft. 8 In.
JavelinGrant (SJ) 189 ft. 6
DiscusPresley (SJ) 135 ft. 5 In,; Gerry (3J) 176 ft. 9 in.; Skelelc.; Dillon (8J) 128 ft. 1014 in.; ton (D) 150 ft. 9 in.
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Vie Ehle and Jack Dixon were
elected co -captains of Coach
Erwin Mesh’s next year’s tennis team, following a meeting
of the squad yesterday. They
will succeed George Kifer.
Ehle and Dixon are 2 and 3
respectively on the net ladder.
Both racqueteers are entered in
the CCAA tennis finals to be
held in Fresno this week -end.
Dixon is to play singles while
Ehle will team with George
Egling to play doubles.

Spring Practice Closes
Today; Fall Drills
Set For September 2

NETMEN SET
FOR FRESNO
TOURNAMENT
With their final practice sessions
behind them, Captain George Kifer,
Jack Dixon, Vic Ehie and George
Egling are set for the annual California Collegiate Athletic Association tennis tournament to be held
in Fresno Friday and Saturday.
Kifer and Dixon are entered in
the singles competition, while Ehle
and Egling form the Spartan
doubles combination. Dixon is given a fair chance of placing in the
money, as his steady improvement
lately places him on par with the
other conference singles performers.
Captain Kifer’s game has been
Improving with each practice session and he is slated to pull several
upsets before the tourney ends.
Ehle and Egling sport the beet
record of any San Jose doubles aggregation in recent history and are
given an excellent chance of copping the crown.
The four -man team will leave
San Jose Friday morning.

game

with Texas

A &

I to

be

played here September 16.
PLEASED
"I am well pleased with the
showing made at spring practice,"
the former Stanford mentor stated,
"although some positions still remain weak."
The new Spartan coach appears
well satisfied with the showing of
Fullback "Truck" Tornell, converted tackle.
TORNELL SMART
Tornell has the power and the
head to play a smart fullback position. He can punt and pass with a
certain degree of accuracy, which
makes him a dangerous triple
threat man.
As far as line -bucking goes, the
present plan depends on the lineups. The line -bucking assignment
will depend on who is on the field.
Tornell has proved satisfactory,
but Jack Sarkisian and Joe Rishwain have had a little more experience at backing up the forward
wall.
Punters and passers which
seemed to be lacking at the start
of spring practice have come to
the surface from the pool of material that appeared for spring

laactice.
PURSELL LEADS PUNTERS
H.’s Purnell.
right halfback,
proves to be the leading punter to
date. Ted Andrews, Tornell and
Dick Hubbell have shown possibilities, while Bud Nygren, Minnesota find, promises to develop, althou.zit he has been rather inconsistent during the spring drills.
Johnny Allen. leading Spartan
end, has proved to be one of the
leading bootere, and may be called
from his end position to do the
kicking next fall.
When it comes to passing, Halfbacks "Rabbit" Minter and Al Alvin, Fullbacks Tornell and Hubbell can more than fill this department.
The roster as spring practice
comes to a close follows:
EndsJohnny Allen, Buell Clement, Ed Wenberg. Henry Antognani, Jack McKune, John Nelson. Calvin Purvis. Joe Marelich,
Al Tamborini, Jim A. Wilson and
Vic Robinson.
TacklesJack Smith, Ray Belnop, Gray McCodnell, Ken Bailey,
I Bill La Bee. George Hearn, Bob
Hamil, Jim McCoy, Ed Goth(Continuer/ ox Page Four.
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SPARTAN GOLF
TEAM OUT TO
HOLD RECORD

- --San Jose State’s four -man golf
team, made up of Captain Warner
Keeley, Bill Parton. Bill Herr and
Ken Hornlein. travels to Fresno
this week -end with a good reputation to uphold. With 32 consecutive games to their credit, the
Washington Square aggregation
will pound the fairways to uphold
this outstanding record.
With Walt Gilliam, runner-up in
the state amateur championships
this year, out of the Santa Barbara State college lineup, the
Jack Porter, Jack Windsor, Ke Spartans are given a fair chance
Dallas, Ken Aderman, Dean Foster against the CCAA competition.
Herbert Hussey, John Hatch an Santa Barbara won the championship last year.
Captain Bill Johnston.
Pinckney, diving ace, Is the oni
expected to give
Fresno State threat returnin other Fresnans
competition
strong
Spartans
the
th
In
placed
that
squad
the
from
are Kiff, Wells. Gregory, QuisenCCAA meet last year. Winds
Berated and Huffand Aderman, entering the carnl berry, Plaugher.
style events;
val for the first time, will be 8a man in the free
Weymouth in the
Jose’s hopes in the spring boar Pinckney and
diving; Miller. Black and ’Filson
event.
in the breaststroke; and TurnbIll
OTHER TROUBLE
Besides Pinckney in the diving In the backstroke.

Coca-Cola has the

Announcing

Drive-In Service
WEEK NIGHTS 7-12 WEEK -ENDS 7 ’TIL 2
Be Served In Your Car On Warn, Spring Evenings.

THE RAINBOW DONUT SHOP
125 S. FOURTH STREET

A

charm of purity. Its clean,
exhilarating taste never
loses the freshness of appeal th at fi rst delighted you.
And it brings a refreshed
feeling that completely
satisfies.

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
hr
BottlaY.1 tinder Authority tit The Voca-UolA
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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Eight Students Appointed Flying Cadets
APO’s Adopt Beede’s YWCA HOLDS Transfer To Trainin
’Full Moon’ As Theme ASSOCIATION Field Not Expected
Until September
SUPPER
Student -written "Full Moon", newly-adopted theme song for
Alpha Pi Omega’s sport dance, will open the fraternity’s sixth annual
affair at Castlewood Country club Saturday night.
Written by Bert Beede, former president of the fraternity, the
copyright for the song is pending, according to Ben Johnson, dance

chairman.
TWO NEW SONGS
A second student -written song
"Rain in My Heart" by Audrey
Morrell, AWS president, will be
also played for the first time. Both
songs will be presented fully orchestrated, said Johnson.
Castlewood Country club, located
25 miles northeast of San Jose on
the Dublin-Sunol road, was formerly the million dollar estate of Mrs.
Phoebe Hearst. This will be the
last social affair presented at the
club before its conversion into a
dude ranch, according to Johnson.
BIDS OBTAINABLE
Presented through the management of the Music Corporation of
America. Joaquin Grill and his
eleven -piece orchestra will provide
the music, with the vocals taken
care of by Miss Jane Churchill.
A few bids are still obtainable
from the Controller’s office or from
the members, said the chairman.

Students Urged
To Arrange Blue
Card Interviews

By BEN MUCCIGROSSO
Eight San Jose State college students received appointments as
flying cadets to the air corps, according to a release from Lieutenant
Frank Kurtz of the traveling Flying Cadet Examining Board, yesterday

The last YWCA Association Supper for this year will be held at
Roosevelt Glen, 19th and Santa
Clara streets, on Tuesday, May 21,
at 5:30 o’clock.
Meeting at. 5 o’clock. the group
will walk out to the picnic site

Story Telling
Meet Tonight

where the "Association Supper
Al Fresco" will be held, says Claire
It is of great advantage for the Lundell, chairman.
students who received blue cards
RECOGNITION SERVICE
to arrange to have conferences,
A short recognition service unwith the advisers in the Personnel der the direction of Helen Price
office, Room 106 of the Admini- will be held for those ’Y’ memstration building, stated Registrar bers who were not present at the
Joe West yesterday.
formal initiation which took place
To a total of 1314 students 1864 at the last Association Supper.
of
the
blue cards were sent, and
Speaker for the evening is Mrs.
1314 students who so far have had
Pr ic e, naturalist and
Elizabeth
or arranged for conferences the
gardener of San Jose, who will
number is very insignificant.
speak on the topic "The World Is
"Those students who do not show
So Full of a Number of Things".
enough interest in their college
TICKETS ON SALE
work to arrange for conferences
Tickets for the supper are now
will find the Personnel Committee
very cool towards any requests on sale in Room 14 for 25 cents
for leniency," further stated Mr. and should be secured before the
deadline, Monday at 5 o’clock.
West.

"Have you heard this story?"
So may Miss Margaret Douglas
query members of the Story Telling
league at their meeting tonight at
7:30 in Room 122 as she begins
the story of "All Fellows and
Cloak of Friendship".
A story may also he told by a
representative of the Camp Leadership group who is expected to attend. All students are invited toi
the meeting.

SNEAK

(Continued from Pnge One)
more!" accompanied the relentless
"clipping" of six juniors and four
lowerclassmen, both men and women, who dared to crash the trip
exclusively and positively arranged
for seniors alone.

Pegasus Invited San Jose State Fliers Delayed
To Hear Poet
Before Leaving With New Plane
Members of Pegasus and other
students interested in literature
were invited yesterday by the Edwin Markham Poetry Society to
attend a special meeting Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock in Hart’s
auditorium, the English department announces.
According to the society, Roger
Lampson, famous American poet
and lecturer whose two latest
books have gained for him nationwide reknown, will speak to the
group.

Sign-up Urged
For Horse Show
Students wishing to participate
in the All-College Horse Show to
be held Friday, May 24, should
sign up as soon as possible, urges
Miss Evelyn Amaral, adviser of
the Riding club which is sponsoring the show.
To be held at the Goings Academy, located near Rampone’s
Villa, the show will be open to
only a limited number of students.
Those intending to enter are asked
to sign up on the bulletin boards
which have been placed in both
gyms.
Following the show a Bar-B-Q
will he held, to which each entrant
may bring a guest. For the use of
the mounts a small fee will be
charged, Miss Amaral states. Entrants may ride either English or
Western style.

AlliancelDance In Quad
31Tomorrow’ Noon

Delayed two days in
Ohio, before taking delivery of a
new Tayiorcraft plane for Unit
of the San Jose State college FlyMg club, Lawrence Stephen and
An Election Day dance will be
Dick Richcreek left the Eastern
held In the Quad tomorrow noon
city yesterday morning, according
from 12:15 to 1 o’clock, according
to a telegram received by F. F.
to Don Anderson, Social Affairs
Peterson, club adviser.
chairman.
EXPECTED MONDAY
Sheldon Taix and his band will
Fritrain
by
left
who
pair,
The
furnish music for the student body
schedoriginally
day night, was
affair.
uled to leave for the Pacific Coast
the
Monday. Because of the delay,
fliers are not expected back in
San Jose until next Monday, Peterson said.
VARIOUS STOPS
Freshman women P.E. majors
Stephen and Richcreek, who will
probably fly approximately 600 are having a barbecue this evening
miles a day, will receive complete at 5 o’clock at Alum Rock Park
weather information at each of honoring the physical education
their nine stops on the major air faculty, announces Miss Barbara
Ross, adviser.
line route.
Frances Fisher is the class repThe couple plan to make stops
at Cincinnati, Nashville, Memphis, resentative in charge of the affair.
Dallas, Big Springs, Tex., El Paso, The planning committee consists .
Phoenix, Los Angeles and Fresno. of the following: Gynedde James,
Elaine Hanks, Martha Cauhle, and
- - - Shielda Walters.

Frosh P.E. Women
Bar-B-Q Tonight

PLAN CAMP
LEADERSHIP TRIP

FOOTBALL

(Continued from Page Three)
Plans for their second annual
overnight camp to be held over berg, Henry Roeenswelg.
Guards Captain Kenny Cook,
Saturday and Sunday on Black
Mountain are being made by the Jim Merin. Bob Riddle, Bob
Camp Leadership club, according May, Kenny Stanger, John Osmond, Bob Ramsey
to Ruthadele Taylor, president.
CentersMorris
Buckingham,
Along with the Camp LeaderWilbur Wool, John Pope, John
ship group on the trip are invited
Dahl. Al Meyer.
the Entomology club ond the
QuarterbacksJ o e
Riehwaln,
Camp Leadership class. Purpose of
Jack Sarkisian, Fred Wagner,
the trip is to give the group pracPaul Tognett I
tice in camp technique and enterHalfbacksAubrey Minter, Costainment.
tello, Al Alviso, Sammy Miller.
The group plans to leave at 8:30
"True and false patriotism", will
Cavalli. Rex Pursell. Bud Nybe the topic for this week’s "Think- Saturday morning and will return gren, Ted Andrews, Ed
Soulslm,
ing Out Loud’ radio broadcast over Sunday evening, states Miss Taylor. Stu Carter, and Jim Edgenion
station KQW at 5:30 this afternoon. *
FullbacksTruck Tornell, Dick
There will be no "faculty guest" I
Hubbell, George Ford, Bob Jett.
on this week’s broadcast, Elmo
and Ed Bolster
Robinson, associate professor of
San Jose State chapter of the
philosophy, and some of his phil- Santa Clara Valley Alumni AssoTo those who voted for me in
onophy students carrying on the ciation will meet tonight at 7:30 last Monday’s election I wish to
round -table discussion In the usual at 234 West William, west of Mar- express my appreciation for their
ket. Fun and refreshments.
informal style.
loyal support George Jorgensen.

’Thinking Out Loud’
Broadcast Today

NOTICE

_.*
I

JUNIORS FOOLED
The Juniors, Unity’. Chairman
Frank Bonanno and his highly
publicized espionage system, were
fooled by senior strategy and fl sniffy. having discovered their mistake in supposing the senior care van headed for Searsville or Hayward, chased it to La Honda but
were unable to discover the hideaway.
When they at last discovered the
ultimate destination of the senior
crew, the pursuers found themselves one hour and a half behind,
but instead of taking a short cut
to Seacliff Beach, took the long
way around, which was exactly
what the seniors had hoped they
would do. Two straggling cars
found their way to the senior hideout at Seacliff at 11:59 but the entire caravan didn’t make its appearance until 25 minutes later.
The traditional beach brawl, usually the deciding factor in a Sneak
Day victory. wars called
on the
joffhad
grounds that the uniors
defaulted in failing to meet the 12:00
deadline.
KIDNAPPING NOT SURE
Third consideration in determining a victory will not be definitely
catalogued until the end of the
week, when the complete list of
kidnapping on both sides will be
made known.

Responsible for the success of
the senior sneakers is a committee
of several members of the senior
class who held secret rendezvous
at different places and times, most
spectacular of which was one held
last Friday night at 12:00 midnight.
Frank Savage and Bill Lucken11)111 arranged that all members of
the senior chuss participating in
the sneak had transportation. In
charge of food which was a very
important share of the enjoyment
of the trip was a committee headed
by Peggy McDaniels and Including
Iva Fuller, Johnny Whitfield, Louise
Cowen, and Jean Pogue.
Women niemners of the committee proper headed by Kelley
consisted of Edith Malley, Esther
Pennycott, Clarice Poulain, Marcaret Southward, and Black Masque
members Jean Staffelbach, Louise

APPOINTED
Appointments were received
by
Charles Stone, David Davis,
David
Reynolds, Charles Blanchard, Keith
Birlem, Joseph Savage, Lloyd
Wettenbarger and Bill Bolich.
The assignment to one of
the
primary flying schools in Caller.
nia will follow with orders
from
the Chief of Air Corps in Washington, according to Lieutenant
Kurtz. The successful applicants
will receive their transfers not
earlier than September, probably
for the September class.
Among the fourteen applicants
who received appointments was
Frank Marion Martin, son of the
governor of the state of Washing.
ton, who is a student at Stanford
University.
EXAMINED AT S. C.
Examiners from the Board of
Officers of the traveling Flying
Cadet Board have been contacting
each of the schools of the Ninth
Corps Area and have been conducting examinations for the past
three days at the University of
Santa Clara Miltary department.
The necessary qualifications for
applying for the flying cadet training are: at least two years at a
recognized college, be between the
ages of 20 and 27, unmarried, and
a male citizen, naturalized or native. Passing the preliminary examinations, the successful ma
cant is assigned to three months’
preliminary training at one of Cal.
ifornia’s primary training schools.
after which the successful student
is sent for three months training
at Randolph and then Kelly field
In Texas.
Graduation from Kelly field nets
the aviator a commission se see
find lieutenant in the army air
corps reserve and $250 per month.
During the cadet’s training period
he receives $105 per month.

Can Co. Speaker
Here May 23
’a tit on le Sturdy, nationally
known lecturer and writer on food
merchandising and the canning la
a
dumtry will be the speaker at
meeting sponsored by the Science
on
and Commerce departments,
Dr
Thursday. May 23, announces
ieVneicetodrepaPretmteresnotn., head of fhP
Science
year.
Mr. Sturdy spoke here last
Peterson
and was described by Or,
as an "outstanding speaker".
Americas
Associated with the
deCan company Mr. Sturdy, who
speaking
to
time
entire
votes his
problems of
will talk upon the
to he
education in relationship
clustry.
scheduled to’
The meeting Is
Is open
and
3:00 in Room 5112,
a I I students
Leis Webb.
Ortahla, Alberta Gross, Gillespie
Audrey Morrell. Norma
Traub. Froe
Selma Kann, Mary
Gulmert
Leila
and
Smith,
stifle
committee
the
of
members
Men
actual
of the
responsible for most
Hodgson, gill
Hamilton
work were
Hall"
Gurnea, Arnold Orlmna
Ponies.
Rhodes, and Bob

